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Amphitheater. on
campus?

Atnphithratre at

ll'lllAUROS,

built

by Amara Willey
The Hudson Valley Festival for
the Arts, Inc. began its
informational campaign with an
informal gathering at Ward Manor
on Wednesday, August 24. The
event caused some concern among
students, who worry about the
beauty of the Bard campus being
destroyed. Discu~sions with
President
Leon
Botstein
reas"Sure_, t~-~-'!h however.
The Hudson Valley Festlvalfor

400 He

;-- ~ non::pro£ii:
organization dedicated to the
the--

Vehicular
Security Threatened
by Cassandra Hughes
There have been a series of
vandallsms on campus during the
last few weeks. All the incidents
occurred after Bard parties. The
culprits have not yet been found,
but eecurltv and local pollee are
still looking.
Between midnight and 3 am
Saturday morning, August 13, the
windows o£ three on-campus
vehicles
Tfie

w-ere· ,smasilea:-

damage was apparently done bY
means of a rock, which was later
found inside one of the vehicles.
One of the autos was located
across from the Avery Arts
Center courtyard, where a
campus party had ended shortlY
before~ The others were located
on Ravine Road and in the
Sottery Hall parking lot.
Late Saturday night to early
Sunday morning. several other
vehicles were vandallzed, thls
time with a pellet gun. These
cars were located ln the B & G,
Kline. and Robbins parking lots.
Also ~amaged was a vehicle
located in the town of Amandale
proper, the car belonging to a
resident there. The incidents.
also occurred shortly ·after the
end of a campus party. whlch had
taken place ln the Old
Gymnasium.

In all, there were nine vehicles
vandallzed over the two day
period. Only one of the vehicles
had anvthlng stolen from it,
according to Art Otey, Director
of Security.
The Dutchess County Sheriff's
Department and the . New York
State Pollee were notified, and
they investigated the scenes. So
far, their investigations have
produced llttle information.
Director Otey has had contact
with certain 11 informed sources in
Red Hook, Tivoli, and Barrytown

to see if anyone has been
bragging about the lncldent, 11 in
the hope that the persons
responsible will give themselves
away, he said.
Otey indicated that he has. the
name of a possible suspect but
--·-.l

...

Arts - is

tQI.'lJltru~tion of

an

amphl~heater

that c"an - be ·-·used for music,
dance, and drama performances,
thus enhancing the cultural
opportl.IO_l_tie~t in tbe Hudson

The event held .on Wednesday
was not a fundraiser. It was an
informal gathering and press
conference to announce the
beginning of the informational
campaign and to distribute a
brochure explaining the history
and feasibility of the proJect.
Bard students were welcome,
although, unlike the other
. guests, were not specifically
invited to the gathering.
The amphitheater would be
situated at the north end of
campus, behind Ward Manor and
near the Tivoli village border.
Vehicles could reach the
amphitheater from Route 9G.

The performing arts center, a
$5-7 mllllon proJect, would
Valley. Housed at Bard, the
become the home of the Hudson
"hasn't yet been able to place
amphitheater will operate ln
Valle'/
Philharmonic. The
him at the scene of the crlme.U
conjuntlon with painting and
American Ballet Theater and the
Precautions were taken during
sculpture courses that Bard
Brooklyn Academy of Music would
offers each sumrper.
have summer residencies here.
the weekend of the 19th in an ·
attempt to prevent a repeat of
The informational campaign,
·The amphitheater would operate
the previous · weekend's
for 8 weeks during the summer. It
incldents. Extra officers .
I'Let There Be Music,u targets
would have an indoor seating
1
assigned to patrol·· the campus,~ - ... ~~': ~!::r~:te:£:~c:~~s,b!oc:~: capacity of l ,800 with lawn
and Otey himself was pres~llt ·to
-amphitheater's existence, and
seating for an additional 2,000.
help keep watch over cars parked
,public officials and opinion
There is no source of funding
- ~~~-~I:J8g.~~ge. f(j .. _: -. ·~- ·: .. -~,-leaders in the region.
_.. · fp_r .. blJilding ~he facility as of.
,__ -;~-~ ,:..., ,:.~tc<~-~--:~{-.t~~.~~~-4';..;... ,:--... ,._,""'"~"_._,;-'-"":"y'.-.'. yet. Bard. College will have no
financial ties to the Hudson
Valley Festival for the Arts,
although it w1u reap civic and
artistic benefits from the
proJect.
our numbers.
There
The Hudson Valley Festival for
by Suzin Hagar
will be
triples in
the
Arts seeks funding from the
W,ith
a
record
Tewksbury this year."
New·
York State Legislature for
enrollment of approxiThe
administrathe
amphithecater.
State Senator
mately
930 students
tion has
approached
Jay
Rolison
and State
Bard will continue to
the Fall 1988 housing
Assemblyman
Maurice
Hinchey
endure growing pains
shortage from a number
have
agreed
to
seek
state
money
this Fall.
of different angles,
for
the
group.
Despite the fact
from · building
new
In the past the State has
that the
enr9llment
continued ori page 8
has jumped by about

were

T.ea.-chi·ng an Old Dorm
. Tri·ck
A New
no

50 students this year,
Dean
of
Students Shelley Mor-

Rabbi
at Large

Assistant

gan maintains that the
on-campus housing cri- ·
sis will be not be
nearly as severe as it·
was
last
year--the
year of the infamous
Tewksbury triples.
"I 1 m not saying
housing isn't tifJht,n·
Morgan said, "but I am
saying that it's not

unmanageable.
Last
year, · by comparison,
was a completely d~f

ferent situation.
We
found · out two weeks
before the
semester
began
that the new
dorms would not. be
inhabitable;
and we
had been counting on
that space.
11 This
year
we
have had time to plan.
We've known since June
what
our enrollment
will be.
We've taken·
steps to
accomodate

New

Dorms._ Why not?

rooms

in old dorms,
and doubling up some
of the larger singles
on campus,

"mobile
units".

to renting
resi9.ential

. Of the approximately 930 students attending
Bard
this
year,
776 will
be
living on campus.
continued on page 5

by Sara Willig
Bard has offlclally hired a part
time Rabbi. Nancy · Flam is
twenty-eight years old with a
degree ln religion from
Dartmouth University. She is
currently involved in obtaining
her Masters ln·Hebrew Uteratl.N"e
from The Jewish Theological
Seminary and in preparing for her
ordalnation ln May from Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute. •
of Manhattan.
Technically Nancy's position at
Bard will be that· of Assistant
Chaplain to the Community t as
well as counselor to· Jewish ·
students. She will be available to
all students two days a week. As
weil as offering counseling on
religious and spiritual concerns.
Rabbi Flam will also be providing
assistance with various
continued on page 10
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Tempers Sizzle In . ~he Heat of the Library
.
stifumei when' the
t.emper~ture was ' abo.Ve
9d degre~s for 6ver 3b
days, . the libri:!ry ~$5
by tatita cH.1ett.i
Thi~
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stat£.

Ti' '· 'le

. ~an~

artd
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did .
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for
iri 1\eiiogg shotiid ba
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dr-ink i nQ
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b~er.
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ih
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wa~

but
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they
. that
dotiicln•t be used because the ducts aren't11
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i?roperiy
Tippie went ori to t5ay
that there are spades

to id
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library

the
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mat'ions wer~ 1mpres- . day before. Ick • .
sive without. 'the sillyWith . onli two to
· compare,
·
·
tiiie~.
I would opt
At.' Howe' s ' Cavern an
Cavern
Howe's
f.or
dqwn
e!'e~vator took
should I return to the
A · group
.Ieet.
156
area. Secret Caverns
wou'l d ,walk. the next 4 4
is worth the visit as
feet ~ntil it - reac~ed
a study in tackiness;
th~/. u.ridersroun~ · ·lake · a
cheap and wondrous
was some 200
wh~ch
way to spend a 'day.
feet below ·the surHowe's Cavern cost
fac-e. As the finale to more but was worth it
there's a
the - walk,
in the long run. The
anbo~iride and then
two
was over
tou~
other · brisk ~- walk back
the
hours long and
A- view was tremendous.
the the surface.
long the way the group
Besides, the gift shop
go~:s l:!P different pas-·
Mexicati
real ·
sold
It's· just a~
sa-~s.
Jumping Beans, and you
when
as
interes~ing
can't beat that.
For
they went down.
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~continued

from .page.4 r

University. · · '- .· · . ·
· · ···-HongJln · Kang, · Bard Center
Assoeiate, will teactt Chinese

literature in the spring. Madame
Kang is the head of the English

department at the University· of
Bei.Ung.
Susan Katz, visiting- professor
of English, ls a PhD candidate at
Columbia University. Her field of
interest ls women4S writing.
Jorge RoJas." :vJsltlng professor
of ~Spanish, comes from Penn

~assistant

. ·"914-757-4100'.
...
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:Automobile Safety
"

~~tJ~df~paget

oncam.,us.
The vandallsnt has not "et
reoccurred. but Security Je'stUI
try lng to flnct the lndlvlduals
responsible.
Director Otev feels . that.
because of the large number of

sornethlns whlch might' help
fhe
identify
Security
perpetratOrs.
·atey urges anyone with
lntormat:ton regaroing t'he
incidents to contact him at
Security. He stresses that
wlnesses need .not be named ln

any official report, and that
vehicles vandalized, . someone
must have seen or heard - confldentlalltv will be respe~tect...:

oureaucraey. The second ·ls a.
r:lescrlptlon of the relatlonshlp
!between artist and state ln
~~l.~Ust countries.. Bot"' na~
1

~een pli,Hsned -in English':
David Kettler~ the Bard ·Center
Fellow in :social studies, will
of · teach--- a: · -coufse ,_,,_on the

professor

!conomics. He did undergraduate
; work at Bennington and St...
Johri 1s in Anapolls. He has·
ttA from the New School of Social
Research ln economics, and ls All
·But · Dissertation at McGill ·
· University in . Canada. He has

..

.·Mona Simpson, Bard Center
Fellow, is a novelist.. She's
written ·Amrwhere But Here
t~pf, 1987) amt many snort __
· 'to~les•. She is replac:ing .Bard~s · .
JSli~l creative wr1~1ng instruc~or, .
Sour tan, who is. on
. ?e
5ebbatical.

ter

~.

·: ·:~<1·,...

William Gaynor, a new tenure
track professor, wlll b' an

State to teach with Olympia

Gonzalez.

. ., ' ..

Authentic Mext~c:lri ..

SOCIAL SCIENCES

New Profs

~

--~--~~
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ove·r" .

us ·

.~.

·an

taught at the .UniversitY of
Maine, Rutgers University, and
at McGill. Hls fields of interest
labor
econometrics,
. are
economics, and microeconomics Qf
technological change.
: Nllofar uLUytt Halsted. a new
tenure track professor. will be an
of
professor
assistant
~sychoJogy. She has a BA tram
the University of Illinois .and a
PhD from the ·University of

Oregon, where she has also
taught. Her fields of interest are ·
and
psychology
social

bevelopmental psychology.
Miklos Harasztl._ Fellow of the
JnternaUonal ·Aeademy for
S~holatsnlp fer the Arts. wUl be

contemporary POlitlcalldeologlee
ln the West. He 1s the father of
two Bard students.
Koenra•d Kuiper, visiting
Fullbright Scholar in Ungulstlcs,
comes to Bard from New Zealand.

Alanna Mitchell-Hutchinson, a
new tenure track protessor, wnl
be an assistant professor of
sociolog)'. She has a PhD in
:sociology from Berkele)l, where
She wrote a dissertation about
anti-authority sentiment in
friendship patterns. She had a

post-doctoral fellowshiP at
Cornell University. She has
taught at both Berkelev and
Cornell -and was a contributor to ·
a sociology textbook bY· Nell

'

Smelser.
FRESHMAN SEMINAR

Brian Fuchs, visltlng professor,

lea PhD candidate in classics at

teaching a c:ourse about myths Yale University, where he taught
and ·realities of the C.o•munf:!t ln their general education
states of Eastern Central program..
·Jules Albertini is visiting
Edward HltcheU-Hutchlnson,
Europe ..· The Academy, a
professor of math.
visiting professor, will soon
consortium of small lJberal
-~Robert Drake,. visiting
prr;:afessor of chemistry, is. . · talleges, brings young artists, . have a PhD in literature from
wrltsrs, and scholars who cannot Berkeley. Hi~ fleld of interest ls
replacing Simeen Slttar while she
their full pOtential in their Melville.
.
is on sebattical.
Chuck stein, visiting professor,
-the . Unitec:t
c;ountrles
own
visiting
· Stuart. Greenfield is a
_taught freshman seminar at
has
Q
ai}_
.
political
The
States.
and
profeSSor- of mathematics
.In the past.. He has a BA ln
Bard
from
come
Fellows
non-political
Marist
from
~omputer science··
Asia,. South Afrlca,. South classics and a PhD from the
College.
America, and the U.S.S.R. UniVftrsity of Connecticut. He is
Jotln Haore, a new tenure track
Harasttl, ·a Hungarian poiltlcal also a poet.
profe~or in the Spring, wUl be
. . Matthew Ward, vi51tlng
an ,._~s~i.stant professor of_, dissident, writes for, .the
Satalldat, a publlcatJon similar to professor, has an HA Jn both
- biolog,;. He has a BA from the
the underground presses of thl~ .. Irish studies . from Unlvarsity:
University of Vlrglnla and· ·a .PhD
Dublin and in English
coontry. He has also written~~ . -- :!ollege
ln ..- cell biology from the
Un~vi.r$tY · of Ml~SPt~. H~ . ls ~ b_ool<s, A Wfrker._ln .a =~r'~ _from Columbia University. He has
· dotlj post-docto~al work ln cell... ,. WQrld alli, Tb!.Y•J~tPr~..,. Th~L... --~"JtJrtlY finished_ an Engllsh
first i~ an. ~!~ose_ 7_gf_ H.ungarlan _translathm Qf Sartre's The .
tU~~erenti,atiQn ~lth the Berl<eley
.
·- . .(actory .,.,,;QntU t_ions - aruf. 3trarl9er.
.
~enetles _departt!i~nt~
HATH AND SCIENCE

arts

reach

l::

to

in

Rabbi
\·
continued trom page f
pr ogr a mm i 0·9 . -- cult'u~~'a 1
· activities, lectures, study
groups. Shabbat services.
,lnformal Hebrew classes on
variOus levals, Jewish histor~.
and UP to date information on the
situation in Israel.. ·
Nancy is personally interested
all aspects of Judaica.
particularly political and
economic l!stice, feminism both
as lt does and does not relate to
Jewish ethnlcity, and ·religious
consciousness in. the world as a
whole. St)e views 11 rellgious
expression as a form of artis.tlc
expression and thus exploration ·
of tt\e. arts as a m.edlum. tQr.
exploration of religion.'' · The
Rabbi is fully prepared and
willing to aid Bard studentsln
this form of artistlc/rellgtaus

in

expJoratlon.

New .York State Museum
Looking for Divers
Albany, NY-Have you seen the
u missing lin~· lurking somewhere
on the bottom of the Mohawk
River or the Finger Lakes? If you
. have. the New York State Museum

is interested in hearing about it.
The 11 missing link11 in this case
is nel ther a hairy anthropod nor
an aquatic beast. It's a boat. A
Durham boat to be exact--a
- flat-bottomed cargo vessel that
played a maJor role Jn the
development of Upstate New
York ~uring the 18th and · 19th
.centuries. And the New York
find one.
According to Phil. Lord, a
historical archeologist with the
Museum, there are examples of
canal boats used on the early
Erie Canal and examples of
smaller bateaux that pre-date
the Durham ln museums and sites
· around the country. But never
have actual remains of the
Durham been found. All the
information · about them comes
from historical records.
Lord is betting that divers have
actually seen the remains of
Dll'ham boats among the sunken
hulks that lie on the bottom of ·
the Finger Lakes or the Mohawk
River. Gl\'en the simple design of
these vessels and the fact that
few people are £amlliar with
them as unique specimens, Lord
thinks it is llkel,;. that their
remains have been seen but
· mistaken for an early form of
Erie canal boat.
Although the boats are known
to have been up to sixty feet
long~ as .narrow as eight feet and
flat ... bottomed, no one is entirely
certain exactly what the boats
look like--whether they had blunt
sterns or · ·a aouble-polnted
design.
. .
A link between. the age of river
navigation and the era of canal
transportation, the Durham boat
i~ fixed in American history. It
_1as the boat that · carried
· Washin£too's troops across the
·Delaware on Christmas Eve,
· 1?76. Designed to carry ore for
the Durham iron mines of the
UPPer Delaware Valley, these
boats were perfectly suited to
carry all ldnds of cargo. Thev
were · ·the primary form of
transport on the ancient

wArn rAaa.E-#~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&f,;.~?f;)~

the amazing splendour
of Secret Caverns many
times before I
found
the correct turn.
A
wood
and
concrete
lodge squatted
over
the
Cavern entrance
and I
walked in to
find myself in
the
gift shop.
A guide
was just announcing a
tour so I got in line
and was shortly on my
way.
We stepped through a
door at the rear of
the store and back out
into the heat of the
day.
In front of us
was a wooden structure
built over a set .of
s _tone_., stairs le'ading
down into the earth.
All around were chipped and peeling wooden
signs telling us all
about caves and glaciers and how the original
farmer
found
Secret Caverns.
Apparently some of his
cows had been disappearing,
and
the
others had taken to
sitting out in the sun
in the middle of the
field. When the farmer
investigated he discovered the hole into
which his cows
had
disappeared
and so,
the
caves
became
known.
· Our guide was about
16 .Y ears old,
and as

by Brenda Montgomery
Imagine
yourself
working in a field on
a
summer day.
The
temperature
is
110 ·
degrees in the shade
but you're not in the
shade.
Now
picture
yourself escaping to a
car and driving to the
nearest cave.
Actually I went to
the caverns on
two
consecutive weekends,
so I didn't leave directly from the field.
I
spent my summer as
part of the Bard Archaeological
Fieid
School and one of ~Y
fondest
diversions
were my trip; -Into ih~
caverns in the area.
My first trip to the
caverns took me to the
·gates of Howe's Cavern,
only to turn
away. The line for the
cavern ~tretched outside 'the building and
around the side.
I
thought that it wasn't
worth the wait
and
headed back down the
road to another advertized
cavern called
Secret Caverns.
A hot~l along the roadside
provided me with my
ticket
and · after I
escaped
the
well~eaning
clerk,
I was
on . my way to Secret
Caverns,
which came
complete
with
a
hundred foot
under- ·
ground waterfall.
· _The signs along the
road proudly announced

waterway system that Unked the
~he

wn cAvn--R'="--r-___r::::::,.~;.....,......_..,_.uu,_......,~..,...._....._

A Visit to
the Caverns

·State Museum is looldng for help
from divers acnoss the state to

·Atlantic seaboard to

OilY '-" v'n--.-~=--:-..:.,:..:_,\:

Lakes decades before completion ·
of the Erie Canal in 1825.
Divers who have information to
share or who are interested in
participating in · cooperative
search efforts should wr1te to
Phillip Lord, Pro)!ct Coordinator,
The New Yor~ Durham Project,
.The New York State Museum,
Room 3118 CEC, Emplre State
Plaza. Albany, New York 12230.

Great

we went down we passed
another
guide
who
looked about 11. We
walked down 113 steps
which were at times
wet and slippery.
The
further intq the cavern we descended, the
cooler the air became,
until it was a uniform
52 degrees.
Ahh.
The tour was short
and ~he guide wasn't
much on knowledge but
there ~as ~char~· to
it all. When we got to
the hundred foot water
fall the trail ended.
The guides say it's
one hundred feet long,
but we only saw twenty
feet of it and it was
pretty
small.
Oh
well.
It was wet.
The walk back was
leisurely,
· and
our
guide pointed out the
"cave
monster"
and
shined his light on
"The Lost· City of Atlantis."
When
we
reached the top the
heat d~scenaed up~n us
to reassure us that we
were indeed back.
The
whole tour cost about
five dollars.- It was
worth it--the Caverns
had their own · tacky
charm.
But I resolved
to see Howe's Cavern
before the summer end ...
ed,
After another week
of work I was ready to
try again.
I got
up
early
and
reached
Howe's Cavern only a
half hour after
it
opened.
Here
w~re
even
bigger
gift
shops,
a
hotel of
their ·very own and .a
continued on page 10
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Collegel'rEIQ Service

so·her ( sO'her ), adj.
Charactertzed by self... control or sanity;
reasonable; rational.

SOBER IS SMART
·-

CoR-1Ac IN

·-

kTIOO

A public service message from the New York State Division of
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse and your campus newspaper.

.A-J:·D S
by La~ra Giletti
Recently,
it
has
come to general attention
that there is
still. a threat of AIDS
for people who receive
blood transfusions .
Every pint that is
donated
is
tested.
Despite the testing of
each donation,
some
blood is still contamJ..nated.
Because it
takes .at· "least
six
months_ for the antibody to appear in any

·test,

with~ri

blood donated
·six mQnths of

expo~ure·

virus

to the
does not .

pos-itive.

~IDS

test

Certain _ magazines,
amongst them Glamour,
are · _advocating
the
abstention
from sex
without a condom and
the_ . elimination

most

of

~ral

sex for the
first six months of an

exclusive

ship.
month

relation-

After. a sixperiod in which

t.he

two are monogamous, the partners can
be tested to see if
their bodies contain
· the
HTLV- I I J: virus.
Since the risk is
-·considered to be/ high
for the sexual partner
during this t~e,
it
is equally high for
the blood recipient.
Although this correlation· -does not
present a · new breakthrough in science, it
is
one
which
the
science community·ha s
not previously emphasized. The resulting
concern on the part of

re-

blood

recipients

is

not to be belittled,
but
at this
point
there is no testing
which can absolutely
determine if a blood

donation does
carry
AIDS.
· Research is
b_e_ing
conducted to find a

·Whatever H~ppened to
the Old -"Gym?

better method.of testing for AIDS in the

· early stages.
For those who ·donate
blood,
there is no
risk of
contracting
AIDS just by donating
blood. Blood donations
are always taken with
sterile
instruments.
For those who wish
to donate· blood, The
Observer
will
keep
students and - faculty

by. Sara Wllllg

Anyone who has wandered into
the 11 0ld gym!• during the latter
part of this summer will have
noticed various forms of
construction in progress on both
the upper and lower levels. As I
spent. my- summer working as a
security dispatcher I would often
see people- walk into the gym,
look around open-r~outhed. head
over to where l sat anct ask m•
what the deal was. Well I soon
grew tlretl of answerirs 11 1 dont
know.'l I decided to find out

informed
of
blood
drives conducted . . on
campus. But remember,
blood . centers across. · "what the deal waa.••
·It turns out. that the- Security
the state will take

blood donations even
when
there are · · no
blood drives at Bard.

. Planned ·
:Parentho od
Located at 10 Prince St. ln Red .

HOOk. Plamed ParenthoOd is open
on Hondavs and Thursdays from

8:30 am untU 4 pm.
During the month of September, . ·

Office is being dlvlded uP into
the dlrector'e office . ano·. •
locatiOn for dispatchers- to · take

their alotted. .half-hour meal
break.

Th-e

dispatchers

thenisalvee will be moved out
Cwlth aU pertinent _ equipment)
from their present locale in the .
alr-condltloned Sec"lt)' Office
to the space between wnat Js now
the front door of Se~lt)'· and
the false WAll t~t ls going up.

Ail dances Clive or tape·d music>
will be held in the Gym proper
under the threat of shut down
should they reach a declble level
that prevents the dispatcher ·
from earring out his/her duty.
The avarage llferSpan. of a party
may ,kJst have been shortened to
about five minutes.
· The POSt office may be moved
into the raquet bal~ courts and
the bookstore into the remainder
of the basement area. However

th8' faculty/student committee
involved in ttle planning of space
in the riew student center is·not
at all pleased with the
.Administration's plans fcir the
lower level of the gym. ObJecting
to the bookstore, the coMmitteedoesn't feel that the Student
Center ShOtllO be a place in Which
the students should feed more
money lnto the· sehool. PrenaPS a
student-run. healthier, less
expensive alternative to the
coffee shop keeping much later
'hours might be ln order, they
sav.

the Red Hook office wnl hold six
medical seaalons, where a
complete gynecological exaM,
counseling and methods of birth
control are provid,.t on a slldlng

fee scale. It can also provide
pregnancy

testing · and

counseling.
Planned Parenthood· has free
condoms and can distribute other
forms of birth CQOtrol _aft!l'r tbJL
examination. It . cannot fill .
persci'lptYons written by ·the .

..

registered nurse. at Bard, who is
authorized to prescribe the Pill

and · can COlfal both men and

women about birth control and

venereald~ase.

. The Old Gym

An appointment at Plamed
Parenthood <758-2032) is
necessary and there ls often a 10
day to 2 week waiting period.
Birth control there U8Ually coats
about a third of drugstore prices.
though, so ·it may be worth the
walt •

SPORTS

.Wa nt to be
famous?
••

Get your name zn
m t ·(tf)bstrntr
we are ·look.,.g :ror:.
Writers. . Ad Salespeople
·
--Staff
- -· ~·· meet~a.
· . . J;t_!u)~
~p~t#.. P\t1itQtd.St$ ..
MOn •• Sept. 5, . Pre~ident
~- ~~--~line, 6:30 ~·

by Carl Berry
For anyone interested in joining

Bard's Intercollegia te Athletic
teams
please read on! Men
and women's soccer is now •in
progress and athletes who would
like to participate should see
Joel thompson down by the soccer .·~.·
field at 4- pm; · those interested · ·
in
women's volleyball should
contact
Carla Davis at
the
.,.---·
Athletic Office; those wanting
to join either the men's or
women's
cross country
teams
should talk with Joel Thompson, .
our Head Athletic Director. Fi-"·:
nally,
those asp~r1ng tennis
stars (male or female) who would
like to : either learn how to play
tennis · or play on the college
. tennis team should contact Caarl
Barry or Head Coach Tom Burhoe.
On
behalf
of all of
the
coaches, please feel free to
come out for any of
Bard's
athlet{c teams. Don't feel bashful if you are not a star. Come
out anyway and learn to improve
your individual talents and abi-_
lities,
besides getting into
pretty good physical shape. Once
again, all are welcome.
__
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copy requests are filled by her.
faculty hold
in -charge
Rapp
and the xerox machines. She also

Who's Who in
the Library
· Richard C. Wlles is the Faculty
Director o.£ the Library. He acts
.· as , a llason with the L..lbrary
Committee and also helps to set
the gifts policy.

.David C. Tipple is Head
Wbrarlan. He is ln charge of the
administration of internal
library operatJons. Students can
go to him with research
questions and for bibllographlc
instruction. Tipple also teaches
a one-credl t course on Ubrary
resources and research.
Jane Hryshko is Associate
Librarian. She is in charge of

interlibrary loan, through which
students- faculty, and staff can
borrow books and request
articles that the ~rd library

does not have. Hryshko also does
computer·. searches and answers

questions. If you

r·e search
h~V~t:J:t

turned lfl_your .b~~ _QY_~

of

ls.

ca11 a11sw~r research questions.
Carolvn Blatchlev ls the
Reserve Assistant. She
processes and maintains
materials to be put on reserve
for professors.
Leslie Dulmore is Assistant
Librarian for cataloging. She

the end of the semester, you will
have to ·go through her to get
at
clearance
flnanclal
registration the next Semester.
She also sets reserve and
circulation policy.
· Linda Ferr ls is the

determines subject classlflcatlon
for books already in the
collection and for those the

library has Just .-acquired. In
charge of cataloging poltey and
procedures, she maintains the
card catalogs. · She does OCLC
bibllographlc searching and can

Clrculatlon/Perl~dicais
Assistant. ln charge of
periodicals, she maintains
current subscriptions for the
periodical collection. She also
performs periocUeal searches and
binding of library
organizes
materials. Ferris ls in charge of
reserve and circulation
procedures. She also collects

answer research questions.

the

overdue fines.
Rachel Rapp is the Reader

She
Services -Assistant.
interviews and hires all work

June Hart in ls Cataloging

Assistant.

She

updates

cataloging records and does

She

also
. proce!Pses books ~nd does catalog
flUng.
·Karen Brown ls Assistant

study students. Wfleo books are
missing from the collection, she
sear·c hes- ·£or· the-m:- Microfilm

online

searching.

Librarian for Acquisitions and

requested by faculty. reporting
on allocations, and processing
gifts are other components of
her ,k:Jb. Research questions can
also be directed to Brown.
The position of Acquisitions
Assistant is presently vacant.
The Acquis! t!ons Assistant
processes orders and maintains

acquisitions records.
Anna Teator works in ·
conJunction _with the Senior
Community Employment Program

American
the
through
Association of Retired Persons.
She does book preparation
mending, and card catalog flUng.'

LIBRARY HOURS

Fall Semester Hours
Monday-Thursday, 8:30
AM-2AH

Friday, 8:30 AM-12 midnight \
Saturday, lO AM-12 midnight

SUnday, 10 AM-2 AM

Development. . She
acqulsl Uon
procedures·. Ordering books

Collection

supervises

Quote of the Issue
You will

do

foolish things but do them

with enthusiaaa,

-colette

.. :New

.F_aculty
THE ARTS

· Ron Bagdon, visiting professor
of drama, has taught acting at

Bard in the past, also.
Giullana Bruno, visiting

prof~ssor of film, comes from the ·

film department of NYU to
replace John Pruitt while he ·ls ·
on sebbatical.
Geraldine Erman, visiting
professor of studio art, is a
sculptor.
Larry Fink, visiting professor
of photography ls well-known
photographer who has had many
one-man shows. He has taught at
Lehigh and Muhlenberg since
.
1964. .

Daren Hagen, visiting professor
of music, ls a New York City
musician and composer who will
be teaching hlsory of music.
Patricia Karetsky, Oskar
· · · Munsterber9· · Lectur:-er. . in Art .
History, will teach a· course ln
. . Chines~ ar.t_•. .

Ellzabeth Murray, Hilton Avery
Distinguished Professor. is a ·
famous painter. You may have 1
heard of her. She will teach the !
senior forum.
Deborah Nitzberg, visiting ·
professor of drama, graduated ·
from Bard ln 1976. Replacing i
Andre . Hules, she wlll teach : ·
. . acting and direct productions ln .
:\
the tall and spring.
Leo Smith, visiting professor of :

music, is a .Jazz musician from '
New . York City. He wUl be '
teaching jazz and vernacular i
·
.
music.
Richard Teitelbaum, visiting
professor · of music, is an
associate professor of electronic '
music at Vassar College. ·

·sreakfast ~ . Lunch .
Dinner* Sunday B.runch
0 Soups
0 Salade
0 .Saaclvlc:hee

0

.,
Rot Dinner Batreee

0 Vegetaria.

Spec~altiea

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Lisa Cox. visiting professor of ·
classics, has a PhD from Boston
t)niversli:y.

Jlnhua Guan, visiting professor ·
of Chinese, comes to Bard· from
the People's University in China.
Hedl Jaouad, visiting professor
of Engllsh, has a PhD in French
Temple
frorri
literature
. ...c9r:J.tinuec,t .c)n·pag~ 1
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The Bard Observer will constder
all ardcle ·and graphic
the paper. Send · to The Bard
Observer through campus mall.

Terminator--the few, the proud,
the machmes.

nothing better to do? Call
extension 350 and a!k for Joe.
Go~

2): Write it down, (try to. ke~p
· it less than 30 words).

4) Keep yotAr nioney:...-observer
"classifieds ·are free· to the
~Bard commun~~y! ..

Crow and Abner: I don't know my
phone number but call me.

Someone gave me a Beastie
Brothers CD at the Obreshkove
party. It it's yours, come talk to
·Jon Miller, Obreshkove 106.

Batman:

even give the

Hey Batman, where'd you get ·the
idea for this costume? It's chilly
and my legs aren't that

Nurse has her beard, I have my
stick. Now what about the boys?

good-looking.

Joan of Arc--person must do
what person has to do.
If you can't say something mce:
say something surrealistic. ·
--Zippy the Pinhead.

The air force 1s swamp gas ·uFO's are real!

Death Row prisoner. caucasian
·male, age
42. desires
correspondence with either male·

or female college students.
Wants to form a friendly
relationship and more or less
.JJSt ex change past experiences

and ideas. WUl answer all letters
and

exchange pictures. If
interested, write to Jim Jeffers,
P.O. Box B-38604, Fiorence,

T1pper and .Swan--1 haven#t had
quota of pina coladas yet. I'm

waiting.

Free--black kitten, three or four
months old. Very· affecttonate.
rambunctious: Write 11 The Bard
Observer" through campus mall if
you know of a good home~

Help Wanted
Positions available on editorial

staff · of The Bard , Observer. If
interested send statement of
qualifications to Amara Willey,
Bard O~server. Campus Mall.

arriving with Batmoblle

Saturday morning -- I hope you·
can fit lt in your new apartment.
Chock full o' stuff. Signed, Robin.

Beastie Boys away.

· my

3) Send it _to The Bard
.. '\-Observer, campus mail

and Jane, Rachel, Karen and
Linda you made it extra- special
nlce. Wauld I kid you'? Have 1
ever kidded you? --Aside from
all of those times. I resemble
that remark.

PERSON A'LS.

you can't

·1) Think of something to say
(sometimes tqe hardest
part)~ ... ·

To Karen, Jane, Rachel, Linda,
June, David, Carolyn, Anna and
Leslle: You're wonderful; you
made it all worthwhlle!!

submtssums for future 1ssues of

See,

.

,_.

Arizona 85232.

Managing Edltor--Jn

subJect matter. The managing
editor reads the first draft of
articles, if there is time. and
gives the reporter helpful
suggestions. Helps wlth layout.
Also in charge of choosing which

articles should have ·photos and
assigning photographers.

a~.d

yard sale: ,a.re to

be fc;Jnd ir 1#ocdst~cKt be:a.us;:
most of ~he inha.bi~ants a.:-·e

. ....-~11-off ar:d eccer:tric.
.
G..e,RDEt: OF EVE FLE:AMARhET
.Ll..~rD DRY CLEANE:RS. S Tar:ner·; ·
· Bro~V. 'Roadt Wood:tocK. Lots ot
Jur:Kf magic cr-;' stalst Tal"ct

r-ea.dii.g.s, anc! a ci'aaazy · la.d~·· t:
talk to.

up

God-~otherwl:Je

F'~i"'

what mere coulc yot.:
a~?.
,
E!NGS.TCN MARK5:TFLP.CE:.
Route 9W (behir~d the !HOP a'""td
Cirema 123) ir Kmgstc;~, jt..:si:

dc•,...;r. the street from the rra.wl.
Contains several daze:n stall~
selling everything. ~rt:Fn r-ecords
tc tlothing to baseball cards to
fri'ed doug:-:. Al=o, a · 'tJEEV.l y
at.:ction.
KLI ~~g COM!~! OttiS !..OUr,IGS: ~, ~~!::
PATIO. Bi'ing mor;ey •..vith. you tc
!tH!a.ls becawse occasior:ally i'C:•u'll
find :/our fEllow students· s:lli~, g

treir· t:e!ar"tgir1gs .:a~· ridicu:~usly
lQ-~i pr-ice:.. .A.ls·:tt p-·ofessior:-~.=.1
. :lothest je•..;,.•elrvt and . :::cste:-

The Bard Observer

a.-:r-oss from .;;he Pub. All of th2
old hippies come out of the
v,;c.~dwo:--;.; to seE the :orrtents .:;f

the:,.. a Hies to yo;..;.
U~2:D

c:..07H!NG
S.TAN'Z IJEED ITEMS ANI:
~;'-,,G··
•.a.'WiOI. •j

A·l
e,..·L""
•
t1
· E:de~tion {pr~"ter•d you're goi;-:g
tc 'the :r.a.ult b-...it go past it and
bea.r r·igr,t at the- for-K. :t': or: ":f-,e
:i;ht side a.::d s,:: ugl·;· ycu ca:: 't
1

rr:iss it). T~ree or fcur ac:-es c.f
'H··e
;J•nL(ir:;~·
+n
:.; I
,JU
L ·• • - .. ·J·u,.,~
'
· "'
( ";
_...,''re~
._
•1i;..;el·~·
•
•'-'
f::-icL all o·wn;rd by Star-it a fello tw
h~m.

1t's

c~,ar-a.cter-.

filr,~

Haggle v:i ~;-,

Hr: o.:sa sells

car·s.

Call Marilyn, 757-4172 •

** There are workstudy posltions
available in the Dean'$ and Dean of

Studenrs office~ and in Development.

@IUWI4#

AZ

Layout: God
Laura Giletti
Oopy Ed~to~(ia absentia)
Joan Mielke

Managing Editor
Amara Willey

~sec

STORE. 884 Alban~; Avenue
E: :~'tenticn. Be swf'e to stop here
or. tr,e way baci-t -tr:t!'l"· Stan'z.. It's

News Editor
Amara Willey

on your !"igrt a.s yet..; head b=.:K to
trte maul. The~··'v·e ·;:·:t Kilorr.eters

Feature Editor

d ;Jolyester a.i.d a. ;ra.r'd or +.wo of
cotton, tooi':St i'eco,...dst roller
si(a.1e=.t f~\"nitw'"·;., a.r-,d ster-eo
eq~ipment.

YoL

rri~ht

~lso

try

Amara Willey
Business Manager
Amara Willey

the :;;-!:ere k:cated on Rot.rte 299 :n

Nev,· Paltz.
H::SFITAL THRIFT SHCP. River
Ro-=.c t Rhinebeck, near the H&alth
Cer;ter·. Yow : .-er
r,a,ppens to

:1::

., :nder' \.vr.at

t!'·:t: clothes and

perso~a1
belo~gi~gs
pe::;::e ·-N·hD t<:c~; of-F
C:UTE: .~~CtC t!-.>rTI ~;.:.ra:s.
P..,e•~Er

t~.e ::~il:.:

of

Established 1895

$3.50/br. + portion of tips

.The
Bani Observer.
ggg:.w;g;

·-

(SO:turday's on:;·'> in Wooclstcci-:

of shad y

RESTAURANT

th~re

I

"· ~.r'J'Tnri::i'c:

TIVOLI GARDENS

Ed1t:or-in-Chief
Amara Willey

. !,JTJ~STCCK FLEA l'.AR}::rT

,-. ..... ., .&. '.:J,.·.J\,iWI,

individual to seat customers and clear tables.
Sat/sun. 10 aa-3 pa.

Solution

Hock/Rhiriebe:l< area is c.lso f:..lll

ar."tiqwe:

Well-groomed • personable

These positionS~ are mainly clerical .
(using the computer, ai"IS'w'eri ng the
telephone~ interscting with other
students and faculty etc.}

SA:JGERTIES. The tc -~;n
pro:!a.ims it:elf the "AntiOLIE
:apital ::• the tL.i.dScn V~:ley.u
.J~.::-: gc "the:'e, .;ind a ~lace to
pai·lt ar.d go sick~ The Red
0~

BELP WANTED

known

as Night Editor. In charge of
layout. Helps design layout and
supervises cut and paste.

periodicall;'.

GARAGg AND Y.~.RD SALSS. The

best garage

sh~w

reporters to other editors. In
charge of choosing headlmes and
graphics tor news articles. Also,
helps to design layout o£ newf!
pages.
Feature Editor--same as above.
but deals with feature articles.
satire, sports, and other
miscellaneous non-news stories.
Business Manager--in charge of
advertising and budgetary
expenditures.
Coordinates
ad-salespeople (anyone who sells
an ad>. Helps to plan space tor

of

maJor problems with the articles
making deadline. questions or
confusions on the part Of the
reporters, or duplications · in

point and should commen~ on issues of concern to Bard
students.
Send to: The Bard Obse~er, . ~~ uil.

~E~chants

cha~e

chetklng on people's artitles to
make sure that there are no

Layout

·rrews

Editor--helps think up
news .stories to assign and
relays story ideas from

ads.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

One of the best ways to get your view heard is to write
a letter to the editor fo;r the Observer editorial page. ·
Letters· should be ·s hort (under 300 words)·and to the

JUNK SHOPE

an Observer Cl~ssified in ou~ ~ext j.ssue: ·

~f
a~

bLil::ng~ :..~t~.

-;e-a.~ :lc:·:~:ess ~his

is

t!;~

Willi~

~;-~ €

72 Hur·lEy

;:::....: ~i= i:~:a"': -:':i.:--~r
:-'C:.:. ·. e c.: \:L-r"a;.t s -.-".._2.-_~ed.

•.-

Robin Cook, Suzin

Hagar, Cassandra
Hughes, Brenda
Mont:gQmery, Sara

the

}:l'":g:'tor, a.cr·:::s: ·fror:,
tr:"eETra.r

Staffr Carl Berry,

;::lc.:E
~a.c~t~~

WHAT'S .WRONG WITH THIS
PICTURE? APPLY FOR STAFF

JOBS SO I DON'T HAVE TO
KEEP DOING ALL THE WORK!

